Abstract-The implicit human capital of elite retired athletes plays an important role in the process of retirement transformation and re-employment, which has an important influence on the sustainable development of our competitive sports industry. For this reason, this paper employs two researching methods of materialization which are case study and grounded theory and picks two representative elite retired athletes' successful transition, including Deng Yaping and Huang Yanlan. The key driving factors in the process of elite retired athletes' implicit human capital are self-perception, role transition, athletic characteristic, motivation, and social capital, opportunity, learning ability, innovation and competency.
INTRODUCTION
Under the environment of market economy, the problems in the aftercare of the retired athletes show the transitional feature from the implementation of the state's relative settlement policy to choose their own jobs and economic compensation. It means that the human capital of athletes as the competitive core capital involved in the market economy. [1] "Zou Chunlan phenomenon" reflects the difficult employment situation of some retired athletes, attracting great attention in China. Liu Yubin and Zhang Shan (2013) on the basis of defining the concept and characteristics of implicit human capital, analyzed the mechanism of the transformation of elite athletes' implicit human capital, proposed that the main reason why most athletes are in trouble after retiring is that they do not make full play of the role of the implicit human capital when retired transformation and role transition. Under the environment of market economy, if retired athletes want to fully realize personal value should identify and exploit their own implicit human capital, improve the driving factors in the process of retired athletes' implicit human capital, form employment competitiveness. In this way we can provide new platforms for retired athletes' career planning and provide new idea for competitive sports to develop in a healthy way in China.
This paper picks two representative elite retired athletes' successful transition, including Deng Yaping and Huang Yanlan, using grounded theory and extracting the key driving factors in the process of elite retired athletes' implicit human capital, then through further cross case comparison and analysis, summing up the common driving forces of the two cases and the inner link between the driving forces, providing theoretical support for retired athletes' career management. II 
STUDY DESIGN

A. Method
For athletes' implicit human capital changing process research is still in the early exploration stage, existing research has yet to explain the concept and transformation mechanism of athletes' implicit human capital, theory construction is the blank of this area. It is difficult to conclude the driving factors and transformation mechanism of retired athletes' implicit human capital and to explain dynamic evolution of driving factors by theoretical model or empirical analysis. [2] Qualitative research is rooted in reality, through the continuous interaction between researchers and research objects, insight into the nature of the object of the study, to summarize, refine the concept and theoretical framework from the phenomenon. The grounded theory proposed by Glasser and Strauss is identified as scientific methodology of "found theory from the information". [5] This method inductive and refine the concept and category through three steps include the open coding, axial coding and selective coding. Then to reveal the relationship between the concept and category, to link every category through the story finally form the grounded theory.
B. Sample Selection
This study divided sporting events into two types, including highly commercialized sports (such as basketball, tennis, volleyball, football, table tennis, badminton, golf and so on) and low grade commercial sports (such as weightlifting, shoot, gymnastics, rowing, dive and so on), based on the commercial value, the focus on it, the number of participants and business spending of the sport. Dividing the retired transformation of the athletes into four types based on two dimension (commercial degree of the sporting events and the smooth degree of the retired transformation), as shown in Figure 1 . This study refers to the different types of retired transformation and selects the case in the first quadrant (Deng Yaping) and the second quadrant (Huang Yanlan) as the research object of grounded theory. In this paper, taking grounded study finish the above three steps of the two cases, and then carrying out cross case study, that is, through the comparative analysis of the various categories and core areas, the driving factors that affect the transformation of the implicit human capital of elite retired athletes are summarized.
A. Open Coding
Through the open mind of the original material of verbatim decomposition, will form the concept of classification, comparison and recombination, summed up and extracted a category. According to the Getz (2008) study, at the beginning of this stage, the decoding is wide, then gradually reduced, until the code number saturation. [9] Deng Yaping retired transformation case materials open coding, after finishing decomposition obtained 66 tag (a1-a66), extract 51 concepts (aa1-aa51),set up a corresponding with the 51 level of the subject ( A1-A51). According to the logical connections between the concepts, dividing the 51 subject headings into three types (correlativity, synonymy, belongingness) based on the semantic relation among these subject headings. Through the classification of the concept of category, refining out of the 37 categories (AA1-AA37), the specific open coding process is too complex, not in this paper. 
Relationship meaning
There is a certain correlation between different subject words, mainly reflected in the path, the process and the results of the correlation.
The expression form of subject words is not the same, but it is the same phenomenon or event.
In the scope of the subject terms, the relation is that of including and included. The study of Deng Yaping's learning attitude in the course of study is described from three different perspectives.
A31(self -analysis) A33 (capacity analysis),
The expression of the meaning is that Deng Yaping analyzes the capacity of herself before retirement.
A27(higher visibility and influence)
Include the A28 (personal popularity) and A29 (apparent identity).
(Date source: compiled by author) According to the same research method, after analyzing the raw materials of Huang Yanlan's retired transformation , 61 label (a1-a61 said, 56 concept (aa1-aa56) and 56 level subject headings, shown in A1-A56.The relationship among these 56 subject headings are correlativity, synonymy, belongingness too, as shown in Table 2 . A total of 41 categories (with AA1-AA41), the specific open coding process is more complex, not in this paper. 
Relationship meaning
In the scope of the subject terms, the relation is that of including and included. 
B. Axial Coding
From the paradigm model of Table 3 , this study found that the process of Deng YaPing's retired transformation and role transition mainly includes three main categories: continuing education, self-cognition and social capital. The first major category formed by active learning attitude, dare to challenge the danger, character and the help from Juan Antonio Samaranch and Wu Shaozu that motivate her diligent efforts to learn and successfully complete her studies, this is the main support that driven Deng Yaping shift from the athlete to student. Second main categories contain the optimistic in the face of retirement, planning retirement career before retiring, self-analysis and Samaranch's recommendations. Self-cognitive activity, not only in the coordination of individual physiological and psychological activities, but also can quickly adapt to the social role and the impact of the surrounding environment. Third main categories include the celebrity effect, a wide range of human resources; play a personal advantage and so on. According to the structural hole theory of Ronald Bert (1992), when the individual in a social network in the center of the structure hole, it will have more resources and information, the more social capital. [14] Deng Yaping with rich experience and a wide range of network resources get rid of the limitation of working in the field of sports, successfully finish the large span transformation from sports to the politics. From the paradigm model of Huang Yanlan's retirement in Table 4 , summing up three main categories: repositioning the role, the continuation of the athletic spirit, innovative ideas. Facing the difficult retirement employment environment, Huang Yanlan with a positive and optimistic attitude, repositioning her roles and rely on her own efforts to start their own business. Perseverance, hard-working, and the athletic spirit of the courage to fight play the key role in the Huang Yanlan's venture so that she can quickly adapt to the surrounding environment, and constantly explore the business experience, to develop new markets. The spirit of innovation has been well interpreted in Huang Yanlan's entrepreneurial process. Product differentiation, quality and service are the basis for the opening of the branch. 
C. Selective Coding
According to the results of open coding and axial coding, along the guidance of main categories, this paper constructs Deng Yaping and Huang Yanlan's retired transformation story line respectively, on the basis of refines the core category of the two cases.
Deng Yaping retired transformation story line: lack of knowledge and weak English foundation---go abroad to study---work at the International Olympic Committee---Samaranch (social network) ---Deputy Secretary of the Beijing Municipal Communist Youth league---go to business in The People's Daily search engine. In the new field of Internet, Deng Yaping with its celebrity effect, give full play to her own advantages to actively expand contacts resources, propaganda and promotion the development of the company. Achieving the cross industry triple jump from students, officials to chief executive officer.
Huang Yanlan retired transformation story line: retired early due to injury---there is no early career planning for retirement, lack of practical skills and cultural qualities needed to work---self-employed. With players indomitable, hard-working spirit, Huang Yanlan explored entrepreneurship management experience, and constantly open up the new market and customer resources through the difference of marketing strategy, rely on own efforts to achieve the transformation of professional role.
D. Core Category
Based on the analysis of the driving factors, continuing education and self-perception play active roles in the transformation of Deng Yaping's retirement and the transformation of implicit human capital. Social capital is the key force in the evolution of the core category, can well explain the above story line. Therefore, this paper takes the social capital as the core category of the case study of the transformation of Deng Yaping's implicit human capital. In analyzing and sorting out of Huang Yanlan professional role transformation process, the researchers found that unyielding, perseverance, self-improvement etc. play a key role in the process of her own businesses and can well interpret the whole story line. Therefore, this article will continue the spirit of the athletes as the core category of Huang Yanlan's case.
IV CORRELATION OF DRIVING FACTORS
In order to further study the common factors and inner logic relationship among the factors of the implicit human capital of elite retired athletes` transformation, this study uses the cross case comparison to analyze the main category and core category and then refine the general point, dig the essence of the phenomenon. After open coding of the above two cases ,classification of the 92 categories (51 Deng Yaping case, Huang Yanlan case 41), extract 9 key points, using GG1-GG9 to represent the category of open decoding across case studies. These are the key points in the analysis of the original material, summarized on the basis of the summary of the regularity of the factors; it basically reflects the essence of the research object. A description of these 9 key points is compared, as shown in table 5. Through the comparison and analysis of the key points found that key driving factors in the process of elite retired athletes' implicit human capital are that nine points in the table 5. According to the table 5 we can see that the key points in the two cases do not bring the same performance. In order to further explore and summarize the logic relation between the nine key points, we use the paradigm model to determine the key points at the heart then reveal the inner relationship and logic order between the main points and the others. It follows that the key driving factors in the process of elite retired athletes' implicit human capital are selfperception, role transition, athletic characteristic, motivation, and social capital, opportunity, learning ability, innovation and competency.
V CONCLUSION AND ENLIGHTENMENT
This study analysis two representative elite retired athletes' successful transition, including Deng Yaping and Huang Yanlan, based on grounded theory. Finally extract nine driving factors in the process of elite retired athletes' implicit human capital. Giving a review of the whole study, we obtain the following conclusion and enlightenment: 1) Self-awareness occupies the key status in the transition of the implicit human capital of elite retired athletes. Correct and objective self-perception reflects individual clear cognition of its own situation and the surrounding environments, guides the individual to self-adjusting and conscious control, identifies the employment environment, forms the reasonable expectation of employment, in order to better adapt the social environment.
2) Athletes lack of clear understanding and reasonable design of the future career before retiring, lead to the blind passive employment, cause the waste of excellent sports. So that athletes need reasonable self-image, bring out their best potentials and pinpoint their orientation and goal before retiring. On the other hand, enhance the guide and management of career design for athletes, turn passive employment to proactive planning employment.
